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UP WITH MONTANA

St a t e

WHIP TH E VANDALS

momtak

u n iv e r s it y o f

Mo n t a n a , F r i d a y ,

may

22, 1925

ALPHA XI DELTA TOPS LIST HARPER HEADS
'El
TANA PROFE

Templars Lead Fraternities;
Winter Quarter Average
Shows Increase

Organization Decides on Fin
and Flans Joint Flcnic
With Art League
The Montana Masquers elected Bob

Scholarship averages for the winter
■quarter shfcw an increase in grades
over those made in the fall quarter
fo r men and women, both fraternal
and non-fraternal, according to Dr.
R . H. Jesse, dean o f men. Sorority
women boosted their fall quarter's
standing by .18 While non-sorority
women bettered their former mark by
"2.37. University women as a whple
raised their standing by 1.09. l*he
freshmen lifted thej0r (standing !>y
1.53. F rosh living in South hall ele
vated their average by 2.67 and those
in fraternity houses by 2.37. A lto 
gether mon-fraternity men and women
*gain lead fraternity members in the
grade columns.
The Templars with an average of
22.69 lead the men’s organizations
while Alpha X i D elta'leads the worn*
erf’ s with a standing o f 25.20. “ Spe
cial mention should be given the fact
that freshmen living in South hall did j
much better on the whole than did
frosh living in fraternity houses,” em
phasized D r. Jesse.

Harper, Missoula, president; Nelson
F ritz,

Dean C. E. M ollett o f the Pharm
acy school has been asked to proof
read the new revision o f the fifth
’“ National Formulary,” published every
ten years by the American Pharma
ceutical association.
The data and
information contained in the publica
tion has been compiled by pharm
acists the nation over. The dean with
the help of P rofessor John Sochy will
correct all errors and make revisions
where necessary. The copy wUl be
sent to the dean in the next few
weeks and w ill be ready for the press
sometime the last o f June.
FORM ER STU D E N T

IS F A T H E R

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hanson of
Billings announce the birth o f Robert
W arren, May 1. 1925. H r. Hansen
was a member o f the class o f ’21.

’Honorary” Initiates
A t Annual Banquet
Silent Sentinel, senior men’s hon
orary, held an initiation banquet at
the Palace hotel at 6:30 yesterday
evening.
Those
initiated
were:
Angus
Meagher, Butte; Robert Harper, M is
soula; Oscar Dahlberg, Butte; Louis
Stevens, Belknap; Ted Illman, Glas
gow, and Woodard Dutton, Helena.
Places Set fo r 22
Places were set fo r Grant Silvernale, George Dahlberg, Ralph Neill,
Stanley Griffith, Russell Stark, Fred
Martin, Grover Johnson, Charles
Guthrie Archie Blair, and George
Boldt, active members; Dean A. L .
Stone and Professor J. E. Miller, fac
ulty members; Jack Sterling, John
Patterson, H arvey Elliott, Larry H ig
her. alnmni members, and Angus
Meagher, Robert Harper, Oscar Dahl
berg. Louis Stevens, Ted Illman, and
Woodard Dutton pledges.

Delaware,

vice-

University
Professors
Give president; and Clara D ell Shriver,
Commeneemeift Talks to
Missoula, secretary-treasurer fo r the
High Schools
coming year at a meeting in Main
hall last night.
A design fo r a
Masquers’ pin was decided upon;
University instructors who were plans fo r a Masquers-Art Leagueselected by various high schools Glee club picnic to be held June 6
throughout the state to give speeches were made, and “ The University
at commencement exercises, include Players” was chosen for the name of
Professor S. H. Cox, Professor E. L. the new subsidiary organization.
T he three groups w ill hold the pic
Freeman and’ P rofessor H. G. Merriam o f the English department; P ro  nic up Marshall Grade the evening of
June
6, and will leave Missoula on
fessor W . E. Maddock o f the Educa
Those
tional department, and Dr. M. J. E l the 5 o’clock Bonner car.
who
expect
to go should make reser
rod, o f the Biology department.
vations at once with any member of
Dr. Elrod spoke at the. Plains high
the committee in charge: Maureen
school commencement on May 8, his
Desmond, chairman; Mrs. Lois Allen
topic being “ Education and Citizen
Williams,*Clara D ell Shriver, Dorothy
ship.”
Mr. Merriam addressed the
Dali and Dan Harrington. Each mem
graduating class at Stevensville May
ber of the Glee club, the Masquers
13, on “ The Three Commandments of
or the A r t League may bring a guest.
Character,” and will use the same
Three desighs fo r a Masquers pin
subject at Victor May 22 and Hamil
were discussed. T he one decided upon
ton May 28. A t Livingston on June
was that of a dagger, with the word
5. a talk on “ T he Days That Make
“ Masquers” engraved on the blade,
Us Happy Make Us W ise” will be
behind a masque. I f 50 order pins
given by Mr. Merriam.
within the next few days, a special
P rofessor Cox has been selected to price o f $1.25 each will be made.
speak at Superior May 27, on “ E very
M ore than 30 have already been or
day Ideals” ; at Dillon May 28, on
dered. Others that desire a pin should
“ The Price o f Things That Can’ t Be
Bought,” and at Lewistown June 5,
(Continued on Page 4 )
subject undecided. A t Dixon May 15,
Mr. Cox spoke on “ Things W e
Mustn’t L e t Education D o to Us,”
and at Chote&u Monday, on “ On Your
Own.”
Five

Scholarship averages for sororities
during the winter quarter are: - <
1. Alpha N i D e l t a .................... 25.50
239.8
3. Phi Beta ...................
23.00
4. Kappa Alpha Theta .... ....... 20.80
19.78
6. Alpha Chi Omega __ ............ 18.73
7. Kappa Kappa Gamma .... .... 18.59
8. Alpha Phi .............................. 17.33
13.39
Fraternity averages are:
1. Templar ........................ ....... 22.69
27, 28, 29. Professor Freeman
2. Alpha Tau O m eg a ... ........
21.32
will speak at Nashua, Scobey and
20.97
Glasgow, respectively, using the same
19.641
topic, “ Democracy and Education” at
T>. Sigma Xu .... ............. ........ . 19.13
all three places.
0. Sigma A lp h a ......... ................ 18.04
P rofessor Maddock w ill talk at
7. Sigma Phi Epsilon .............. 18.011
Frenchtown and Harlowton May 27,
8. Sigma Chi ................- .......... 17.361
28, using “ The Confusion o f Tongues
'9. Sigma Sigma K a p p a ............. 16.991
(T h e Value o f Concise E nglish)” as
University women averaged 21.51
his topic in the 'first address, and “ The
while sorority women averaged 20.13
Fun o f Living” in the second.
and non-sorority women averaged
Some time ago the University sent
23.04.
out lists of University professors who
The average for University freshwere available to high schools for
men was 17.98. Freshmen in South
commencement programs, and their
hall averaged 20.58 and freshmen livtopics. The above named instructors
ing in fraternity houses averaged
and the subjects mentioned were
11.58.
Freshmen living in places
selected.
other than South hall and fraternity
'houses made 17.57 for their averages.

MOLLETT TO CORRECT
PHARMACY RECORDS

Wilmington,

FORESTERS ELECT
NEW CLUB CHIEF
R oy Canfield, ’26; o f Sutton, W est
Virginia, was elected president o f the
Forestry club at a meeting held in the
■library o f Pinchot hall Wednesday
night. Sam Harris o f Missoula was
.elected vice-president; Donald Shaw,
o f Garver, Massachusetts, secretary,
and John Thompson o f Libby was
elected treasurer.
Following the election o f officers,
plans for the F orestry barbecue were
discussed. I t is the tradition o f the
junior members o f the club to honor
the seniors by giving them ad out
door picnic before the dose o f each
school year. This year the barbecue
is in charge o f Tom Van Meter.
T he affair wHl be held on the shore
o f Orris lake, several miles up the
Rattlesnake. T he club will leave in
ears from the Forestry school Sunday
afternoon and will return late the
same evening.
Short talks and addresses will fea
ture this year’s affair, which will be
hefld around the campfire. Members
o f the F orestry •school faculty and
student foresters will give brief talks.
Following the regular business
meeting refreshments consisting o f
hot dogs, doughnuts and coffee were
served.
N O T IC E
May Fete wIM be held Thursday,
May 28. AN girts wNl report for full
rehearsal Satftrday morning at 10
©'©took on the aval.
D O R A H AU C K .
N O T IC E
The last assembly period of the
RO TC will bo held Monday, June 8.
A fte r this drill the me® may turn In
their uniforms. It has not yet been
deoided whether or not there will be
a parade on doooratlon day.

LOCAL I B S ■

MILLER TALKS GRIZZLIES MEET VANDALS
TO PRESS CLUB
IJ

Essays Must Be in
Monday, May 25
As a result of careless proof
reading a head appeared in the
Tuesday edition of the Kaimin an
nouncing that the Bennett essay
contest W&uld close May 31. The
body of the story carried the date
correctly as Thursday, May 21.
T o avoid any eliminations which
might have resulted from a mis
understanding Professor J. E. Mil
ler, who is in charge o f the con
test, has announced that all es
says must be in his office not later
than 2 o’clock Monday, May 25.

University Co-Eds
Dine at A WS Picnic
Held in Gymnasium
University co-eds attended the an
nual A W S picnic held last evening.
The picnic wus scheduled for.G reenough park but because of bad weather
was held in the women’s gymnasium.
A t six o’clock about four hundred

Business Meeting Follow!
Address; Set Date for
Dean’s Night

Professor J. E. (B u rley) M iller of
the History department addressed the
members o f the Press club at a meet
ing in Marcus Cook ball Wednesday
night. T he text o f Professor M iller’ s
‘ address was “ T e ll Both Sides o f the
Story and Be Tolerant.”
Professor M iller’ s talk was unique
in that it was in the form o f a num
ber of short stories taken from the
world’ s most interesting, prominent,
and important historical events. Each
event was used to illustrate a moral
beneficial to he American newspaper
man. The incidents started with the
dawn o f Christendom and its perse
cution, and followed through the
reign o f King Phillip of Spain, the
B oer war, the American Revolution,
and lastly England’s difficulty with
EgyptProfessor Miller closed his
talk with a reading from the works of
Rudyard Kipling.

girls lined up around the balcony of
the women’s gymnasium, to form the
Business Meeting Follows
food line. The food, which was pre ( A business meeting followed P ro 
pared by Miss Monica Burke, assisted fessor M iller’s talk, presided over by
by Helen Munro and Elizabeth Rowe, j Vivian Corbly, president o f the club.
and served by the Tanans, was do The date fo r Dean Stone’ s night, the
nated by the sororities and the dor annual picnic o f the club in honor of
mitories.
N o house served dinner I Dean A. L. Stone o f the School of
in the evening.
Journalism was set for Wednesday
The.picnic dinner was served, after night, June 3. at 6 o’clock in Greenwhich dancing was enjoyed for half ougli park. Each member o f the dub
an hour and the following program attending will, be charged 50 cents to
wits presented:
defray the expenses o f the affair.
Duet— Helen Chaffin and Cora V ir  Election o f officers fo r the club next
ginia Chaffin, accompanied by Dorothy j year will also be held.
Douglas.
Reading— Ruth Gonser..
Clog dance— M ary-Joe Dixon.
Ukelele duet— Eloise W alker and
Jessie Burns.
Dance— Dorothy Rectoi*.

SEVEN DELEGATES
ATTEND CONVENTION]

BANQUET;
ENTERTAIN
______

LOCALROTCOFFICEBS
TO BE II

Idaho’s Squad of Sixteen Men
Arrive Here for Their
Annual Combat
Familiar old Dornblaser field w ill
serve University track starp fo r the

Cummings and Howard Leave in June last time Saturday when the Grizzlies
to Take Up New Posts
meet the Idaho Vandals in the d o s 
in Service
ing dual meet o f the track seas.on o f
1925.
Captain R obert E. Cummings and
Captain Jack Howard o f the Univers
ity

ROTC

personnel, will

be suc

ceeded in their duties here by Cap
tain Ralph M. Caulkins of F o rt Sam
Houston,
Texas,

serving

and

at

San

Lieutenant

Antonio,

Harold

J.

LaCroix, now stationed in the Philip
pine Islands.
Captain Cummings will leave M is
soula June 15 fo r F o rt Douglas. Salt
Lake City, Utah, where he w ill be
temporarily stationed with the 38th
Infantry, and September 12 he will go
to F ort Benning, Georgia. Captain
Howard w ill go on leave from June 25
to August 19, when he w ill go to N ew
Y ork by way o f the Panama Canal.
H e will join Cummings at F o rt Ben
ning, Georgia, to attend the officers’
school there. T h eir instruction will
include a nine months* course in mili
tary theory, new military inventions,
and history, for infantry officers.
Caulkins Played Against Montana

The Vandals in past years have
been one o f our strongest competitors
in track and field athletics. Last year
the Grizzlies went to Idaho with a
poorly balanced squad and lost by a
42-coint margin.
T w o years ago
when the Vandals came here the meet
was close, Montana copping the con
test with 4 points to spare, after win
ning the relay event. I f Coach Stew 
art’s predictions hit the mark the re 
lay may again be the deciding event
of the meet Saturday.
Idaho Brings 16 Men
Montana’s entries will be Captain
George Axtell, A1 and Emil Blumentlial, Russell Sweet, Clarence Coyle,
Milton R itter, Heman Stark, Arnold
Gilette, Thaddeus Lowary, Dick D a 
vis, Steve Hanson, Clarence Spaulding,
Lynn Thompson, Calvin Pierce, Force
Baney, and K . Williams.
Idaho is
bringing 16 men and w ill allow Mon
tana to enter only an equal number.
The Vandals were beaten by W.S.C.
last week by about 20 points. That,
however, does not mean that Montana
should beat Idaho by 40 points. In
fact the Vandals may spring a sur
prise and make a close tilt out o f it,
if they do not actually win.

Captain Caulkins will leave San A n 
tonio June 15 and will come imme
diately to Missoula. Lieutenant L a 
Croix will report here in time for the
opening o f school in September. Cap
Coyle, Sweet, Stark in Sprints
tain Caulkins attended the N orth D a 
T he Grizzlies should have it easy
kota
Agricultural
college
and
was
on
1
,
_
, in the sprints, with' Coyle, Sweet and

the team that played football against stark at the holes for these events.
. on ana m
- .
(P ow ers seems to be Idaho’s best bet
Captain ,Howard is finishing his jin the dashes. Nedrod, the man who
Under the direction o f the Schaefer
_______________
The Music club o f the University third year at Montana and Captain j caused the Grizzlies so much trouble
Music company a musical program
Cummings his second.
L ast yffiir 1in basketball here last year, is pole
was broadcast at station K U O M
W ilia m Scott, commander o f the |''fW
Tuesday Cummings assisted Dr. Schreiber in vaulting. H e has done slightly bettey
y C om e
Wednesday night. 'Borcher Brothers’ University chapter of DAY. Gordo I ning at the
coaching baseball and this year he than 11 feet and will make Montana
Musical
number
and
.
toasts
orchestra, the Fischer trio, Professor Tucker, Gus Numnck, J. N, Rosen-1
has coached freshman football and jumpers do their best to top him. A lRaymond Austin, pianist, vocal duets thall, A lva Rees. John Walsh. ” °and! s*ven during and after the dinne M r
Jthough Williams, the little Idaho twod Mrs. II. G. Merriam, Mrs. A. S. I varsity baseball.
by Mrs. T . E. Fitzgerald and Mrs. |Vivian Corbly, state and national ex
-—
miler, was beaten lase week by D eeisberg and Mrs. Louise Arnoldson
C. C. Peck, accompanied by Mrs. ecutive committeeman, le ft last night
N
E
W
B
A
B
Y
A
T
H
O
W
A
R
D
H
O
M
E
vine of W.S.C. he will be back in the
sre special guests at the banquet.
W iley Sweet, and accordion solos by to attend the fourth annual Montana
harness this week. Williams won the
John Passini entertaintd th$" Uni state convention o f D A V , which is be
T he following program was given.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W . Howard are I conference two-mile Tace la s t year in
versity station’s ‘friends o f the air.” ing held in Helena today and tomor
ith.Jean Sowan as toastmistress:
the parents o f a new baby daughter, 9:55, and i f he runs that fast SaturThose who participated in the pro row. E. J. Callaghan, state treas-1
Gertrude
McStravick
so^c
Guyda Leone, born Wednesday morn- day Hanson w ill have to step lively.
gram are local artists. According to urer, le ft Wednesday night. H e will j Violin solo
.............M ary Shope
Howard is professor of Hutchins, the Idaho shot and discus
G. D. Shallenberger, director of the "represent the state department.
. Miss Bernice B erry chemistr
“ Yesterday
at the Unive
heaver, is also good fo r points in al
station, the success o f these progroms
........... Helen Reeves
The convention, which will be held Vical solo ..
most any dual meet. T he Vandal
is due in great part to the assistance in the Placer hotel, w ill elect dele-1 “ Today” ...
..... Anna Pederson
quarter-miler is credited with the time
given by the artists o f the city and gates t o the national convention to be |Riano solo
..... Winona W eaver
o f 51 flat while R itte r o f Montana has
the University.
held in Omaha June 22-27. A pro' “ Music” ......... Mrs. Louise Arnoldson
done 50.6. A good race is expected in
Wednesday night’s program was as gram for the Montana delegates wil I Piano s o lo .................... Lucile Rector |
the quarter, one that w ill bring back
be
adopted.
follow s:
Anna Pederson is president o f the
memories o f the day when Bob Egan,
Borcher Brothers’ orchestra, R ay 
organization and Lucile R ector is sec
Montana whirlwind, and Caseboldt of
mond Beaudette, director: retary-treasurer.
T he members of
Idaho stepped the fast race that re“ On the Road to Monterey*
the club are:
Dorothy and Helen
-----------j suited in Egan setting the present
“ I ’ll Take H er Back I f She Wants to
Reeves. Jean Cowan, M ary Shope,
m i. t v •
i e
* ,
record in the quarter^of 50 flat. GilThe Druids, local forestry frater,.
...
. - ;- ,- , ,
,
Come Back”
Edith Dawes, Betsy Sutherland, Ger
.,, . . .
■
,
,.
ette w ill again do double duty, by
held their last regular meeting
.
.. . . .
.
’ *
Vocal duets by Mrs. T . E. F itz 
Professor D orr Skeels’ class in sil trude McStravick, E tta Graceyfi W i mty,
.
f . . . .. .. running the half and mile,
gerald and Mrs. 0. C. Peck, accompa viculture returned last Saturday from nona Weaver, Catherine Calder, P ro  o f the year Thursday night in the li
Relay W ill Be Fast
nied at the*'piano by Mrs. W iley V. a three-day field trip at B ig Fork on fessor DeLoss Smith, P rofessor A. S. brary o f Pinchot hall.
Plans were discussed fo r next year’ s
Montana and Idaho are each credSweet:
Weisberg, Miss Bernice B erry and
Flathead lake.
program. 'I t was decided at the meet- ited with the time o f 3:30 fo r the
“ Schubert's Serenade”
Seven members o f the class ac Miss Marie Badgley.
ing
to
hold
a
final
banquet
tomorrow
I
mile
relay and i f the meet is close
“ Oh That W e W ere Maying”
companied Mr. Skeels on the trip
night at the Florence hotel.
T he this race w ill be the big event o f the
Borcher B iothers orchestra:
which was taken in connection with
Idaho
track
team
who
are
members
day.
F o r Montana Stark. Davis, E.
“ I Love You Truly”
the regular forestry work. T he party
o f the Forestrv school at Moscow, Blumenthal and R itte r w ill run in
“ Hungaria”
le ft in automobiles Wednesday before
Piano solos by P rofessor Raymond the track meet. M ost o f the time was
will be the guests o f honor. Alnmni the order named. Idaho has not an
Austin:
o f the organization as well as prom- nounced their entry, but it will be
spent in studying forest types and in
“ Polka de Concert,” -by B artlett
innet men in forestry circles will be remembered that the Muscovites came
field study. T he paTty also jou r
Sibyl Sayer and Virginia Yegen of present.
in a close second to the University o f
“ The Rosary” by Nevin
neyed up to Swan lake where forests,
Billings, form er Montana students;
Saxophone solos by George Borcher, plants and types were studied.
Ralph Fields is in charge o f the Washington at the relay carnival and
Maurine Allen, J. H. Brossard and banquet and will be assisted by Leroy that they have a first rate relay squad.
accompanied at the piano by Raymond
several others o f Billings had & nar Merryfield, Jack Baggs and Force
N ex t week the team goes to Seattle
Beaudette:
fo r the Coast conference meet. Mon
row escape last Sunday morning when Baney.
“ Just a Wearying fo r You’
tana w ill certainly take a good share
the automobile in which they were
Piano solos by Raymond Beaudette:
riding, driven by Brossard, collided C LU B M E M B E R S H O LD
o f points but it is doubtful if they
Medley o f Familiar Aire
with another car at the corner of
The Fischer T rio, violin, cello, and
J O IN T O U T IN G S U N D A Y can win the meet with practically
The women’s inter-class baseball
piano:
every coast school participating.
Broadway and F irs t avenue, accord
games played Tuesday afternoon, re
ing to word received recently from
“ Andante Religioso,” by Thome
Members of the Mathematics club
sulted in victories fo r the juniors and
“ T w o Norwegian Dances,” by Grieg
Billings.
and the Chemistry club w ill hold a
the freshmen. The scores were:
Immediately following the accident joint picnic Sunday, May 24. A d ef
“ Extase d’Amour” (L o v e ’ s Ecstasy),
Juniors, 17; freshmen, 23.
by Rose.
an ambulance was summoned to take inite place has not been decided upon
Sophomores, 19; seniors, 18.
the injured to the hospital where their for the affair but it will be either at j
Piano accordion solos by Johin Pas
Frances Crabb, a junior, and
sini:
wounds were treated. Miss Allen was Mill creek, near Frenchtown, or up
Esther
and
Maebelle
Mohrherr,
“ Over the W aves W altz” by Rosas
the most seriously injured, receiving Rattlesnake eanynn. R obert P iper is
seniors, each made one home run.
Penetralia, senior women’ s honor
“ Italian Aire W a ltz”
in addition to body bruises, a fra c in charge o f arrangements fo r the
Kutherine Moore, a freshman, did
organization,
held
initiation
“ O Sole M io”
tured le ft rib. The others escaped Math club and Hamlin Kvalnes is ary
some good pitching fo r her team.
Wednesday evening at 5 o’clock in
Borcher Brothers orchestra:
with minor cuts, and were able to chairman for the Chemistry club.
. Friday afternoon at five the juniors
“ Bygones”
N o definite arrangements have been Main hall, fo r the seven junior girls
leave the hospital soon a fter receiv
play the sophomores and the fresh
“ That’s My G irl”
made for a program during the a fter who were tapped at the SOS during
ing treatment.
men play the seniors. Monday afte r
Following the
Virginia Yegen graduated in Busi noon, but there will be & ball game track meet week.
noon at five the finals will be played,
initiation a banquet was held at 6:30
S E R G E A N T W . H. T R U M A N
between the two clubs.
with the freshmen playing the soph- ness Administration from the; Uni,
in the Palace hotel. Helen Newman
TO GO T O C AM P L E W IS
omores and the juniors playing the Ters,ty in 1922- and 19 a member o f
waa toastmistress, and speeches were
seniors
Kappa Alpha Theta soronty. Sibyl C O N S T R U C T IO N O f A T H L E T IC
Sergeant W . H. Truman o f the
F IE L D T O B E G IN SOON given by Dean H arriet Sedman, Mrs.
Sayer, ex ’26, is a member o f Alpha
Mildred L ore Jameson, Catheryn
Military department has been ordered
Phi sorority.
The survey o f the ground for the McRae, and W inifred Wilson.
to report to Camp Lewis, Washington,
NO F L O W E R S F O R PROM
The alumnae present were Mrs.
Alumni Athletic Challenge Field has
June 4, where ho will remain fo r the
N O TIC E
six weeks o f summer camp.
A ll University women who intend already begun and construction will be Jameson, Helen Newman, and Ruth
A t a meeting o f the Junior class
T he sergeant's duties will be much
to take part in the track meet which started within a few days. Mr. R , C. Dana. The initiates were Helen Rothheld several weeks ago, it was de
the same as they are here, consisting
wiW be hold Tuesday from 4 to 6 I Hugenin, University architect, and well, Dora Hauck, Mary Kirkwood.
oided not to send flowers fo r tho
chiefly o f clerical work. H e will re
o'clock most register with Marian I Tom Swearingen, maintenance en- Anne Xiison, Katherine Reynolds,
Junior Prom.
No restrictions,
place H arry E. Barber o f the Univers
Fitzpatrick or Catheryn McRae not I gineer, will be in charge o f the field Marcia Patterson, and W inifred W ilhowever, were placed on taxis.
ity o f California.
j work and will handle the construction.
later than Monday afternoon.

Ills WILE 6IVE

SILVICULTURE CLASS
RETURNS FROM TRIP

University Students
H ave Narrow Escape

CO-ED TEAMS WIN
VICTORIES TUESDAY

Penetralia Initiates
Seven Junior Girls

JUNIORS WILL GIVE ANNUAL DANCE TOMORROW

THE

s

T h e M o n ta n a K aim in
PobUabed aem lw eek l, b , Ik * A »«o d «t* d Students of
the C o in rsity o f Montana.
A ltered as second-cUs s mutter st Missoula, Montana,
under act o f Coo fr e w o f March 3 , JS79
SatMoripUm price 12.50 per year.
___________________

Editor ...........

..............Woodard Dutton
l& t i W . ...................................................... .
Fred Martin, M yrtle gbaw;
Jesse Lowetlen

Assistant Business M i»ager.-„_______Jack E. Coulter
.................... W ilfred Fehlhsber
..................... Winnifrcd Wiiaon
Circulation Manager— rn _ ________ Edward Heilman

An Appreciation

OK the second time since the spring of
1024 the Kaimin has changed hands.
Until March of this year the fortunes
of the paper rested with Kichard P. Grandell, n conscientious worker and an able
journalist. Called away to fill a vacancy
on air eastern newspaper Crandell en
trusted the Kaimin to Vivian Corblv, who
has carried the half finished task to a splen
did fulfillment. Accepting the handicap
and responsibility ol following a policy
which was already well established, be not
only succeeded in fulfilling his pledge, but
he did it with an ability and a courage
which are deserving of the respect and
praise of the entire student body. ITis
paper, both in the news and editorial col
umns, will remain a dedication to the splen
did services he has rendered.
For the members of the Kaimin staff,
who are in a position to best appreciate the
work he has done, we can say only that it
has been a privilege to serve under a pilot
whose unswerving sense of duty and stead
fast loyalty have commanded our admira
tion through the stormiest of trials.
Throughout the remainder of the school
year it will be my earnest endeavor, as the
new editor of the Kaimin, to adhere as
closely as possible to the policies of my
predecessor. The high standard of his
work imposes a responsible task, made
doubly difficult by my own lack of editorial
experience. I ask, as a means of accom
plishing that end, that the student body be
a bit tolerant of my efforts and that the
members of the staff assist as loyally in
the future as they have in the past.
To the newly elected officers of the
ASUM I take pleasure in extending con
gratulations. In all matters affecting the
welfare of Montana, as well as in the or
dinary discharge of your duties, you will
have the columns of the Kaimin ever at
your disposal.
A Timely Resolution

OVESTERDAY, the Grizzly baseball
Y team passed a resolution unanimously
favoring a title contest with the Bob
cats. The vote obviously is a protest
against the action of the athletic depart
ment in canceling the verbal agreement
with Montana State College for a twogame baseball scries.
While no definite arrangements were
made it was agreed at the resumption of
athletic relations that the two schools
should meet some time during the year in
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a championship contest. Purely as a mat-j
Montana Fight
BLUBBER
ter of convenience in the scheduling of our
The State Pharmaceutical associa
conference games the Bozeman officials
December 2, 1914.
“ Forget your cares
tion w ill meet In Missoula July IS
L ife ’s Little Ironies
were asked to wait until later in the season J • F iv e thousand rooters packed th e] And fo r a little while.
and
14, according to Dean C. R. MotA
ball
and
chain.
Spokane stadium,
Read what you sue below
for a definite date.
lett, chairman o f the program com
T h ey had gathered to. see that un
And try to smile.**
Some time ago our athletic department! beaten
team from Montana go down
mittee. One session w ill be held at
informed the State College that the games, to defeat before the fast Gonzaga
Clerk (selling salt — “ D o you want ] the University; inspection o f the
Pharmacy school and campus build
a cuff on the pants?”
which were scheduled to be played in Mis hackS;
This Grizzly eleven had emerged j
]
Rube (h o tly )— “ D o you want a j ings will be made at that time. Alex
soula, would have to be called off because jfrom
seven relentless attacks without
Peterson o f the local Peteraon Drug
I bust on the nose?”
of an embarrassed athletic budget. The a single stain on their tri-colored j
company is state secretary o f the
North Dakota. Washington.
Bobcat coach immediately offered to pay banner.
Scissor— I ’ll never eat in that pharmaceutical association.
Utah and Montana football |
place again.
all expenses for a two-game series in Boze Idaho,
had crumpled up against |
Biff— ’Smatter with it?
man. The offer was either pigeonholed or machines
that crushing stonewall o f a Maroon
Scissor— I ordered b eef and they
definitely rejected. In all events the ath line.Now, Gonzaga staked her all on a
|brought me in a piece o f meat that
letic department evidently considers the sprinting, shifty backfietd and five
was ao thick it it had horns I could
|have milked it.
Sayings of the Sago
incident closed.
thousand pleading rooters.
N ever go around with a married
than a single issue depended
We understand now that the Helena onMtheore outcome
The Seven Ages of a Student
o f this struggle. The woman unless you can go two rounds
chamber of commerce, representing sport winner was practically
Aspiration
certain of be with her husband.
Registration
enthusiasts in both Missoula and Bozeman, ing admitted into the Northwest con
Inebriation
Blaa— Blaa
has offered to undertake the responsibility ference.
Probation
T he field lay smooth and firm
Now that the Interscholastic track
of a baseball series in the Capital City. under
Perspiration
a warm December sun. Surely, meet and the A S U M elections are
Reformation
Whether there is any foundation for the God had been good and the awkward, over we can start studying in earnest.
Graduation.
Montana
juggernaut
rumor or not we feel that it expresses a slow-moving
would bow to the racing backs that
“ I guess I ’ll stall around a bit,” , “ I ’ve put you in your place now,” j
sentiment that is generally prevalent both bore
the blue and white.
said the stable boy.
growled the house man as he dropped j
on the University campus and throughout
the three ball in the corner o f the j
line-up, the whistle and then
the state. If wo are wrong in this assump theThekickoff!
W e wish to submit fo r your ap rack.
o f eyes
proval the latest song bit entitled,
tion we are ready and willing to be cor watched the ball Thousands
arch its way toward
“ She was only a fru it dealer’ s daugh
W e award this week’s tough luck)
rected.
the visitors’ goal. Thousands of lips
ter but she looked like a lemon to medal to the senior who couldn’ t ]
moved
in
heathen
prayer.
Thousands
As representative of the feeling of the o f muscles quivered in useless re me.”
ALWAYS G OOD
borrow a tux to go to the Junior]
student body we wish to go on record] sponse to the journey o f that whirling
Prom.
ALWAYS THE SAME
Galliieo Sez:
as favoring a baseball game with the Bob-| oval.
Horses may bite with all their mite
Grizzly arms hugged the ball to
cats any time, any place and any way. Grizzly
But they can’t bite with their mane.
suit and the wrble was dropped
Gravy— “ H ave you
ever
seen
Shakespeare’s work?
Ham— “ N o ; where does be work?”

P H A R M A C IS T S T O M E E T
IN M IS SO U LA J U L Y 13-14
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Tell It to the World

editorial columns of a college
like any other publication, are
BHEpaper,
exclusively reserved for the purpose

in its tracks. Bursts o f riotous en
thusiasm greeted the success o f the
blue and white.
As the ball lay still between the
two crouching lines the Gonzaga backfiehl edged in to stop the line plunge
which was surely coming.
Signals . . . .
and the oval
snapped back to waiting fingers.
Chaos— and out o f it— a forward pass,
and then the lines formed thirty
yards nearer the Spokane goal.
Signals again . . . .
and then
an end run. Twenty yards o f dodg
ing, twisting progress before the run
ner was dropped.
The Copper, Silver and Gold steam
roller and turned into a racing,
elusive machine! Here, there, any
where except the place where it was
expected!
Touchdown!
Another touchdown!
Still another touchdown!
A ll for Montana!
Silence in the Spokane stadium.
Bewilderment in the Spokane team.
And the Grizzly rampant on the Spokane field..
Three touchdowns and then the
Maroon eleven settled down to mere
line plunges and a stonewall defense.
Sixty minutes o f playing and the
score 19 to 0.
Montana had finished her eighth
and last game of the season without
defeat.

W aiter— C offee, tear or milk?
Inebriate*—H ow many gueshes do
I get?
He— “ W ho Is that fella we just
passed ?”
She— “ Name’ s Archer.
H e’ s my
beau.”
He— “ How come?”
She— “ Because he wears A rrow
collars.”
'•

of commenting on subjects of particular
interest to its readers. The viewpoint ex
pressed, though it is invariably intended to
represent the best interests of the student
Cynio Sez:
body, must necessarily be the opinion of
W e suppose the juniors will blushingly confress that this will be the
one or more members of the editorial staff.
bfggest, best and brightest Junior
Frequently that opinion will be unpopular
Prom in University’s history, as
and not infrequently it will miss the point
usual.
entirely.
If there is any topic uninteresting and
disagreeable for the very fact that it has
been overworked, it is the periodically pop
WILMA
ular communications from the members of
the staff to the student body. Sermonizing
STARTING SUNDAY
is never very pleasant and much less so
W orld’s Most Stupendous
j
Photoplay
when the sermon is a lot of apple sauce
which is prompted by the need of filler
rather than the necessity of an honest ex
pression of opinion.
With Emil Jannings and
It is not our intention to preach any ser
20,000 others
mons from our editorial pulpit. We have
Presented with Prologue Under
Direction of Mrs. W. A . Simons
the idea that “ school spirit” and so-called
“ sympathetic understanding” are not the F ive thousand people filed out of
L fB E R T Y
type of emotions that are capable of being the Spokane stadium with a picture
Saturday and Sunday
“The Gold Diggers”
manufactured on paper. For all expres in their minds that they would never
Bolasco’ s Famous Success
I t was that o f a fleeting, fight
sions of confidence or dissatisfaction we lose.
snarling, tearing, winning Grizzly
are going to rely as much as possible upon ing,
/ :
team.
the student body. The communications
column of the Kaimin are in the paper for
Fight Montana
the explicit purpose of furnishing the stu
dents a means of popular expression.
Whether the views of the writer happen to
agree with the policy of the paper or not, Methodists to Hold
they will be printed as long as they con Picnic in Greenough j
NOW PLAYING
form to the ordinary rules of editorial de
“BEAUTY
cency. We do not encourage personal at The Methodist students o f the Uni
AND THE
tacks of any nature, but we do feel that versity are holding a picnic this aft
at the Greenough park picnic
student opinion is an invaluable asset to ernoon
BAD
MAN”
grounds. They met at the home of
with
any college paper and wo are sure every William L. Young, the Interchurch
Forrest Stanley
one admires'a person who is willing to say University pastor, at 4 o’clock.
picnic committee is composed
Mabel Ballin
in print what a less courageous individual o f The
Parks, chairman, Lloyd Muris content with whispering in his neigh rills,Rossentertainment,
and Helen Grif-1
COMEDY AND NEWS
fin and Greta Shriver, refreshments, j
bor’s ear.

Communications

ALL STUDENTS ASKED I
TO SOUTH HALL DANCE

THE CHIMNEY CORNER

‘Quo Vadis’

—

Guests for the affair are Reverend J
I was pasty and cunning, and the ]|elusions. But then, what is the use. Jesse Lacklen. pastor o f the F irst
I flabbiness o f his mouth and the
A prig does not enjoy letting us draw Methodist Episcopal church, and Mrs.
I leer in his eyes denoted the Ii our own conclusions. The other day Lacklen, and P rofessor Calvin Crum-1
I thoughts and desires that had
I was reading “ The Showoff.” Aub baker o f the Economics department,
I been his.
of the Kaimin:
rey Piper had just remarked very teacher o f the Methodist students*
“ H ere I w ill make my mark!” ex- I ' ‘Lucid and d e a r as a rippling sagely that little old W illie Shakes Bible class, and Mrs. Crumbaker.
claimed soime prig, aa he underscored I stream.’* was the comment on a pas- j peare shook a wicked spear, and our
a sentence in a library book. “ I will sage that read:
self appointed guide had written in
show these• doltii who read that there I An when two black clouds.
the margin, “ Trite.**
A.
is one person iid this university who I With heavens* artillery fraught, come
rattling
on
understands as he peruses.
I will
Editor
of
the
Kaim
in:
I O ver the Caspian; then stand, frout
show them that one student— Heaven
The South Hall dub will give an |
to front
The election is over, and the
help ns. it may 1>e a faculty member— I Hovering a while, till winds the signal
informal dance tonight at South hall.
amendment to allow a salary to the |“ The Montanans** popular University
has discernment keen enough to pick
blow
out the treasure o f what is written, I T o join their dark encounter in raid- editor o f the Kaimin lost. Whether |orchestra, will furnish the music.
and to indicate the false.**
the amendment is revived or not, an- Everybody is invited and the charge
o
t !r
With what a flo w that person must I Sometimes as I have read, intensely 1
Iother amendment should be present-1 is to be $1 per couple. Nelson Fritz,
read! X o doubt he sharpeus his hard I interested, I have met one o f these |
president o f the South Hall club, urges I
leaded pencil, adjusts the shade o f I marginal comments, and my desire to j ed and passed by the Associated Stu-1 that all students come and bring their
the lamp, and sits down to set up a I apprehend what the author has to say dents.
favorite lady frienjts. H e also guar- j
I has been submerged in a desire to { W e have had enough injection o f j antees an enjoyable evening.
> o f guide posts to tk
after him through the mates o f the] i meet the person who used the pencil. Ipolitics into a contest fo r a position
I am not averse to a person’s use which should be purely professional. LO C KW OOD. L A W SE N IO R .
book,
“ Sharp at id deareut as a ]
o f a pencil on his own books. They Although the X*Diversity has been fo r - 1
cameo.” he inscrib* * in the i
L E A V E S D UE T O H E A L T H
are his own property, or bis own ! lunate enough heretofore to have only
No doubt. This ia the cameo:
friends, according to his viewpoint. candidates fo r the editorship o f the ( R- B. Lockwood, a vocational stul i e was a sqioat ni^n vv
years o f indolence and overei
But those o f os who enjoy reading Kaimin who were fitted for the o f dent and a senior in the law school, I
had le ft him &kbby. His
' M A Y enjoy drawing our own con- fice, a situation may arise where a [ his withdrawn from the University
! man wholly unfitted fo r the office may |because o f a physical breakdown, j
Ibe elected editor. W ith selection o f] Lockwood was gassed in the W orld j
the editor In the hands o f the stu- war and had chosen the University o f]
ENJOY
! dent body, the contest might easily I Montana to complete his education]
PARTIES CAREFULLY
EXCLUSIVENESS
degenerate Into a popularity contest.] because o f the climate which until re- j
PLANNED AND PRO
; Election o f the editor o f the Kai-1 cently had improved his health. H is I
AND QUALITY
VIDED FOR YOU
|min should be in the hands o f a Kai- j professors have expressed the hope]
[ min board, consisting o f the faculty o f that he may improve enough to take]
[the School o f Journalism, the officers the examinations at the end o f this]
o f the Kaimin. and representatives o f ] quarter, permitting him to graduate.
441 Daly Avenue
the A S I'M . Such restriction in the]
|body o f electors would insure the best ]
N O T IC E
CHICKEN DINNER I TRY THE CHIMNEY
man’s being selected fo r the position.
EVERY THURSDAY
CORNER SPECIAL
[ I t would also justify payment o f a
A ll Methodist students meet at [
Special R ales to Stodents
First Methodist church this afternoon;
ttan “ because he needs tbs money.” ] at 4 o'clock, to go on a picnic up thsl
Rattlesnake.
A. A. A.

J
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RAIMIS

Under
A Straw H at!
Get

Barney’s is the place to pick it out.
Why? Wait until vou see the assort
ment of styles you have to choose
from. That’ll answer 'your question.
A ll the N e w Shapes
T h e Brims A r e W id e r

*2-5° to $5-oo

SU N.-M ON.-TUES.

RAYMOND GRIFFITH
In

“THE NIGHT CLUB"
with
W A LLAC E BEERY
V E R A R E Y N O LD S
L O U IS E F A Z E N D A
Maurice Driscoll— This is your
pass

JUNIOR PROM
The Class of *26 cordially invites you to attend the
Annual Prom

Saturday Evening, May 23
in the

Men's Gymnasium
Tickets $2.00
Sixteen Dances

Sheridan’s Orchestra
Favors for Women

THE

Friday, May 22, 1925

G rizzlies S h y o n H its;
Field in g A v e r a g e L o w
Three Grizzly ball players, Ander
son. Kelly and Shoebotham, are in a
triple tie at ..333 for the batting honore of the club in the seven conference games, that have been played.
The team’s batting average is .225,
and its fielding average is .913.
Only four bases have been stolen
this season, Meagher having pilfered
three and K elly one. Nine two-bag
gers have been slammed out. Meagher
has three, Anderson two, and Stowe,
Illman, Tarbox and Shoebotham each
one. Hanson and Illman each have
a triple to their credit, and Anderson
has poled out the only homer o f the
season.
Illman is the only man who has
played errorless ball. Anderson ( with
10 hits, has the largest number of
bingles, but because he has been up
to bat more times than any other
player, his average is not the highest.
H e and Meagher are tied at three each
for the largest number o f extra-base
clouts.
IUmau with five * runs has
crossed the plate the most times.
The batting averages fo r the different members o f the team follow:
AnderSon ...... ............... .............
.333
K e lly ............................................ .335
Shoebotham ............................ ..... .333

SPORTY-VENTS
Every day in every way he’s get
ting better and better.

That applies

07« to our miniature, light-haired distance
Tuesday,
.......... .217 runner, Arnold Giiette.
•Stowe ................................ .............214 Gilette, aocording to unofficial tim 
Illm a n ...... ..... ........... ........ .............214
ing. covered the half-mile in 1:58 4-5,
Tarbox .............................. ........ . .148
the best time he has ever made.
H an son.... ....... ......... .1.......
.125
O’Connor .......................... .............071
Wood ......................... ...... .............000
Jjggs Dahlberg will guide the desFollowing is a key for the benefit tinities o f Miles City high in athletics
of those who do not already know the
next year. W e wish Jiggs the best
abbreviations in the following chart:
o f luck. He has labored loyally for
AB , at bat; R. runs, H, hits; PO, putMontana and has made in his three
outs; A, assists; E, errors.
years o f competition six letters in
AB R
H. PO A
E
basketball and football H e was cap
2
Stowe ------ 28
0
c
6
7
tain o f the hoop squad last season,
Anderson ... 30
3 10 14 2o
5
and has been all-state football end for
9 33
K elly ........ 27
i
2
7
the last two years.
Klmatl
0
28
3
5 10
3
5
Hanson ..... 24
1
3 18 20
When one team wins all the time
2
4
2 14
5
Tarbox .... 27
fans begin fo lose enthusiasm. F ew 
4
4
Meagher ’... 29
8 84
3
er than 5,000 persons were at the
1
3
B erg ...... . 23
5
8
2
P olo grounds the other day to see
1
1
4
Shoebotham 12
3
1
the N e y York Giants play the Chi
1
1
2
O'Connor .. 14
1 12
cago Cubs, and it wasn’ t bad weather
1
0
0
Wood ....... 2
0
0
hat caused the slim turnout. W e ’ll
1
O
0
Burtness ...
0
0
0
wager that this psychology won’t hold
s y — --- --- —
here tomorrow when our track team
Totals ... 244 19 50 180 94 30
meets the Idaho Vandals. W e know
Note?—Th is composite box score
the boys have been walking away with
was taken from th records of the
»verything, but our enthusiasm hasn't
seven conference games that have
cached the saturation point.
been played this season.

KAIMIN

BASEBALL TEAM BACK
AFTER WESTERN TRIP

M e a gh e r.... .......................

Cap Cummings says that the only
game the ball club should have tost
on the trip was the Washington tilt.
The Huskies outclassed teh Grizzlies.
Montana pili tossers should have won
the W.S.C. struggle with the brand
of ball they played, while the Gonzaga game was lost entirely through
errors.
A t any rate the crew did
e x c e p tio n a l well considering the
weakness in the twirling corps.

“ Big Timber.”
“ Oh, yes, to be sure. Smith from
Big Timber. I have heard o f you.
[ Here, one o f you fellows,” addressing
two collegiate-appearing men who had
He Preferred Shank’s
joined, the pair, “ bring around one of
Mare
those automobiles and give this fe l
low a lift.”
Lost Thursday the Milwaukee pulled
“ Heck, I don’ t mant any o f them
in amid the usual commotibn, clanging there taxis,” the yokel interrupted.
o f bells and screeching o f brakes. “ Just one o f youse guys tell me
About one hundred self-styled ath- where the schoolhouse ifif and I ’ll
W ho'll win the two-mile run to 
leted from nearly as many small Mon hoof it out there.”
morrow? Johnny Devine o f W.S.C.
tana towns, poured out o f Pullmans,
defeated Williams, veteran Idaho
day coaches and smoking cars, and
miler and winner o f the event in the
gazed dazedly about. There was no
conference meet last year, in a recent
band to meet them, P rex y was not
meet. Hanson also lost to Devine in
there— but the reception was by no
our dual meet with the Cougars three
means a failure. A horde of Bear
weeks ago. Devine won from W il
Paws swooped down upon the bewil
liams by 100 yards, while he beat
dered athletes, greeting them, almost
Hanson by only 25 yards. The Van
too effusively, ascorting them to a
dal is supposed to be able to do.the
car and whizzing them away to d if
two miles in less than 10 minutes,
The Interscholastic committee will
ferent parts o f the city.
which is several seconds better than
One quiet youth stood on the out- meet this afternoon to finish their Hanson's best time. Looks like these
sflirts o f the excitement, apparently work in connection with this year’s two distance men will put up a real
unnoticed and neglected.
H is face- meet. A financial report to date will battle fo r victory.
was as expressionless as the Sphinx, be submitted by Dr. J. P. Rowe, who
and his shoulders drooped. H e shift was in charge o f the Interseholastdc.
There goes another conference rec
ed his feet, which were encased in j Contemplated changes will also be ord. Flannngan o f Oregon jumped 23
high cowhide boots, in a manner which |discussed in connection with the entry feet 4.5 inches in a meet with W ash
seemed as i f each move would be his blanks.
ington, and erased the old broad jump
last.
Conflicting entries in the In ter record of 22 feet 0:5 inches for the
A kind-hearted Greek spied the scholastic events have made it neces- Pacific coast conference.
rustic, and in a moment o f compas jsary to make sumpler blanks. The
sion approached the visitor and new blanks will plainly show all o f
Russ Sweet, Montana’s premier
grabbed his hand.
the events and w ill explicitly state athlete, maintains that basketball r e 
“ Welcome to Missoula,” he greet that only one declaimer from each quires better physical condition than
ed. “ L e t’s see, your name is— —”
school will be allowed. This year one any other sport in which he has par
“ Smith,” was the weary response. school sent two members to the dec ticipated.
lie says:
“ I ’m always
“ Ah ! Yes, Smith. Your home is lamation contests.
Because one of more tired after a hoop contest than
the girls was entered in the list with after a football game, because one
the boys the new list will include the has to go at top speed all the time in
basketball. In the sprints the nerv
male-female questionnaire.
Something w ill also have to be done ous strain is great, but experience
BRUNSWICK RECORDS with the entries in the 50-yard dash, lessens that.”
B R U N S W IC K P H O N O G R A P H S
440-yard dash, and the 880-yard dash,
B R U N S W IC K R A D IO L A S
Coach Stewart says the Idaho meet
according to Dr. Rowe, chairman. It
L A T E S T S H E E T M USIC
is thought that heats in these races will be close tomorrow, and the mile
W.S.C. beat j
may have to be run during the morn relay may decide #it.
SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
Phone 609
ings o f the meet next year because of Idaho by taking nearly everything in
the field events. Stay right in there, |
the many entries in these events.
Th Interscholastic committee for Grizzlies, and don’t let your perfect j
this year included: Dr. J. P. Rowe, record be marred!
M. J. Elrod, R . H. Jesse, H arriet
Someone must have erred in send
Rankin Sedman, T . C. Spaulding, W .
E. Schreiber, A. S. M errill, and E d ing out the report that Montana made
only two errors in the Gonznga game,
mund Freeman.
when nine muffs were recorded by
M ajor G. L. Smith o f the Military the scorers.
department left Wednesday afternoon
Coach Click Clark has closed spring
for Lake Ronan, where he. w ill take
advantage o f the opening o f the fish football training until after May 30,
ing season. H e expects to return to when the baseball season closes, because so many gridsters are out for
the University tonight or Saturday.
baseball. When practice starts anew
the ball diamond will be used as a
gridiron.
W e have patrons who have
LO ST— Small gold fountain pen, with
met at regular intervals for
initials L.R.S. Finder please return
many months, and they ‘'all
t r a c k m e e t h a s D E F IC IT
say that their physical con
to -Lillian Shaw, North hall office.

AW, HECK!
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Washington Blanks* Montana
Making Third Loss of
Strenuous Tour

7-0,

Radio News
Jake and Walbei
Make Hit
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and

Violin solos by Mrs. George W eisel:
“ Lullaby”
“ Aria from Samson and Delilah”
D itties sung by Jesse Burns and
E loise; W alker:
“ Honey”
“ The Chinese Honey Moon”
‘ :Show Me the W ay to Go Hom e”
Piano solo by Barbara Sanders:
“ Venetienne.” by Godard
Vocal solos by Mary Fleming:
“ Indian Love Lyrice”
“ The Tem ple Bells”
“ Less Than the Dust”
“ Knshimiri Song”
“ T ill I W ake”
J esse B urns-and Eloise Walker
again on the air by request.

Sigma Nu fraternity broadcast lengthy
programs at station K U O M last night.
The weather being, favorable, recep
tion was reported as being clear and
Washington administered Montana’ s distinct.
worst defeat o f the western trip
T w o requests were telephoned to
when the Huskies blanked the Grizz
the station asking for repetition' of
lies 7-0 Tuesday at Seattle.
This
game ended the tour with three de the ditties sung by Jesse Burns and
The Sugraa Nu’ s
feats and two victories. T he team Eloise W alker.
played “ A W a ltz in the Moonlight”
returned Wednesday, and is now get
fo r the pleasure o f French Ferguson, D R A W IN G C LASS B E G IN S
ting ready for the two-game series
o f the D aily Missoulian, and the pop
S K E T C H IN G O U T -O F-D O O R S
with W.S.C. here next Thursday and
ular song “ Sally” was broadcast by
Friday and a game with Whitman Sat
request.
urday, which will be the closing tilt
The class in elementary drawing
The Sigma Nu orchestra, composed
o f the baseball season.
began work out-of-doors Thursday.
Shidler set the boys back with four o f Tom and Phil Sheridan, Richard Practically the whole class o f 30 mem
[slim scratches wliSle thle Huskies Allured, AJgeroy F. LcClaire, and bers chose to 'd o the outside work
smacked out 14 safeties off Burtness, Louis Nichols, sent the following pro rather than studio drawings. Com
who was in fo r only one inning, and gram on the air:
position o f mountain sketches was
Hanson. Each nine erred four times. “ Oh H ow I Love M y Darling”
studied and each student made two
Lewis Tesreau, shortstop, crashed out “ A W a ltz in the Moonlight” (by re or three sketches during the two-hour
three two-baggers, and his team-mate
quest)
period. The work was under the di
Brekett slammed a home run in the j “ W ho Takes Care o f the Caretaker’s rection o f both Mrs. Bateman, in
eighth. A ll o f Montana's hits were
Daughter?”
structor in the Fine Arts department,
singles, Tarbox getting two, and Stowe
Piano solos by Joseph Dunham:
and Evan Reynolds, assistant to Mrs.
and Kelly each one. Shidler regis “ The Song of Naples”
Bateman.
tered eight strikeouts while Hanson I “ The Dance o f Delphi”
turned only one back by that ro u te .. 1“ Everybody Loves M y Baby”
P rofessor Sidney C ox o f the Eng
The Grizzlies scored 19 runs against “ Swanee R iv er” — saxoph on e solo by
lish department gave a commence
their opponents’ 23 on the trip, and
A lgeroy LcClaire.
ment address to the high school grad
gathered 43 hits against 42 for their “ Alabama Bound”
uating class a t■. Gboteau, Thursday
foes. Errors accounted fo r the loss “ W h ere Is M y Sweetie Hiding?”
evening.
to Gonznga, and it took W.S.C. 10 in | “ Sally” (by request)
nings to nose the Grizzlies out 2-1 in j The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Miss Helen Stoddard, recording
spite o f the fact that Cap Cummings* broadcast the following program:
clerk o f the registration office, was
warriors got 11 hits to seven for the
Miss Alberta Stone:
Cougars.
“ Snow W hite and the Seven D w arfs” in attendance at the state convention
Coach Cummings is attempting to
Piano solo by Miss Betsey Suther- o f the Business an<) Professional
Women’s club at Kalispell, Thursday.
arrange fo r a practice 'game with |land:
either the F o rt Missoula nine or an “ Shadow Dance”
“ Hunting Song”
all-star city team fo r tomorrow.
Professor W . R. Ames of the de
Vocal Solos by Catherine Reynolds: partment o f education has been serv
W illiam and George Veach and “ Old R efrain”
ing as juror for the present session
Francis F ow ler were guests at the “ Cradle Song”
o f the district court in the Missoula
Alpha Tau Omega house last week. “ Dawn”
county court house.

THE IDLE HOUR

JLO ST— A small silver fountain pen.
I Finder please return to North hall
! office.

Billiards and Bowling

LO ST — Conklin fountain pen with
l gold band and ring somewhere beI tween 500 block on Beckwith and the
I Library
building.
Phone
Helen
Archer at 997. A reward is offered.

T M T

L O S T — A 17 jewel Elgin watch with
initials F. M. M. on back. Finder
return to Kaimin office and receive
l reward.

119 E. Cedar S t

J£am-Rick Cigar Sion

Foil
.

R

Receive More
A t The Blue Parrot
(Missoula’s Original)

Tea House

Low ra te , for Student dinners and banquets.

515 University Avenue

LET HOPPY DO IT!

H O P K IN S T R A N S F E R C O M P A M Y
Phone

3 8

Phone

“W E H U B B Y ’’

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.
Notion Counter

IF YOU GET THIBSTY
try onr

Root Beer
Magnus Boot Beer

It’s Fine in the Stein

Associated
Students Store

Majestic Bottling Co.
is at your strvlce
We Deliver

The Job R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
F R E S H A N D S A L T M E ATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y And
O Y ST E R S

The Smartest Straw Hats
in Town
HE Spring atmosphere inspires
one to don the newest Straw
Hat—and you will find it here.

■

Hat bands in new varied stripes, new
blocks and new weaves. See ’em
in th e w i n d o w —sennets, rough
straws, swiss braids and panamas.
Our prices for good Straw Hats are

$ 1 5 0

$ fi5 0

Packers of

DaCo
(T rade M ark)
HAM S, BACON, L A R D
Phones 117-118
I I I - I I 3 W . Front

Master Cleaners and Dyers I
205 W . Front

Phone 195 |

W e have the plant, the help, andthe idea.
W e clean everything.
W e give daily service.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

417 North Higgins

H EBBICK ’S FAMOUS
ICE CBEAM AND
SHEBBETS

......$345.50

5. E. Turner, o f the editorial staff
the law school department o f the
W est Publishing company, St, Paul,
isited the University Law school
Thursday.

Give distinction to your
linen and garments, and
prevent confusion and mis
takes in laundry.
Just
ironed on. Block or script
letters, 100 names or ini
tials, $1.00. Stock mono
grams and ornamental ini
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
dents find it pays to mark
their personal belongings.
Order now.

Phone 252

“Yes, We Make Punch”

Donohue’s

Balance (d eficit) ... .......$ 14.50

P i Mu Epsilon, national mathemat
ics fraternity, announces the pledging
o f Miss Stephanie Barthot and Miss
Gertrude Clark of the Missoula high
hool; Elizabeth Flood, Grace Donian, R obert Piper, Tom Swearington
and Mrs. Hunter-Latham o f Missoula;
Earl Lennigan o f Beloit, Wisconsin;
M arjorie Jones o f Hamilton, Ruth
Porter and Robert Morris.
Initial ion ceremonies w ill be held
next Wednesday, May 27, in the
Mathematics department o f Main hall.
Professor E. F . A. Carey is director
o f the fraternity.

Beautiful “Indello” Names
to Mark Your
Wardrobe

Cane Sugar plus Fruit Acid
plus U. S. Certified Color and
F ruit Flavor, mixed with C 02
Pure
W ater
(Carbonated
W a te r), hermetically sealed in
a Sterilized Bottle.

Math Organization
Announces Pledges

— quality
— service
— beauty
— value
— satisfaction

Know Your Stuff

What Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage!

Figures from Kirk Badgley, stu
dent auditor, show a loss of $14.50
incurred b/ the Montana StateMontana track mett last Saturday.
Expenses—
Guarantee to Stato collega $350.00
Starter, (Hinderman) ...... 10.00
T o t a l.............
Receipts ....

Complete lino of
JO H N STO N ’ S C H O C O LA T E S

The Co-Op

W ANT ADS

“ A Healthy Pleasure”

— at tho—

SM O K E HOUSE

On the Campus

TRACK MEET HEADS

dition shows the beneficial•
effects o f bowling.

New College Humor

C laire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
•
Phone 1941
Missoula

Kodak Supplies

The Best Graduation Gift

Lifetime Fountain Feu

Developing and Printing

Hot Dogs and Beer Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”

The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

M c K A Y A R T CO.

Agents fo r Corona and Remington
Portable Typewriters

Montana

A. P E T E R S O N , Prop.

MURPHY'S CORNER

Phone 500

Auto Delivery

------------------------------------— --- ------.

Haugen’s Home Studio
634 South Sixth St. W o tt
Our $5 Portraits W ill Ploaoo You
Kodak Finishing

W H E N YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG

303 Higgins Avenue

Y e l l o w Cab C o .
Phone f f Q Q Ph on e

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

(Basement B, & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine H air Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

O UR W O R K IS OUR B EST
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

j

THE
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MONTANA

KAIMIN

JUNIOR CURS HOLDS

Junior Year

Kl!

Elected Mad* Tomorrow
Night In Gymj Elaborate l
Plant Completed

Prom Page Edited
BY JU N IO R C LASS

The Junior Pro w page of, the Kni- j
min wax edittd by members o f the j
junior daw* The list o f contributors j
; (be Junior Hiinclude* Louis Stevens, Jesse Lewel*
evening trill 11 3, Bill Looghrin. Helen Walsh. Ber- j
rd Queanel and Eleanor Stephenson.
‘lane* to apecp throe aenlor
fan"an Kiteptt*
rill be
ott.

rick,

Qu
At the jelghtb lance the name of
(be girl who haa >een chosen will be
youthful heralds
announced and si
will eacort the girl to the royal chair,
where one o f th em will place the
grown upon her bead, and another
will present her w Ith a large bouquet
of flowers.
H«N to Bo Elaborately Decorated
The elaborately decorated throne
will be at the far end o f the room
and spotlights from either aide o f
II be thro n on ft when
the halt
me o f the queen a announced,
lie
ahe baa been 1 ated in her
, tiny Fran •h La rtin will give
her.
olo da nee befo
Eleanor Larson,
Kv
n Downs, Marian
ene Mix, Katherine Park*
the aolo dancer, Frances
pupils at Bishop's School

Little Children Find
Historical Document

On
A diary kept by Gen
which Is considered of rare historical ____
importance, has come to light recently [
as the result o f its discovery in an
old aah can near F ort Owen at Ste*
vensville by two little boys, according
to Mr. R. T . Spaulding o f the M is
soula Chamber o f Commerce. The
book, which dates back as far as 1857,
contains copies of important letters
and receipts o f purchases made at that
time.
The Montana Sentinel, the Univers
The history o f the old Stevensville
ity year book which is published each
fort, written by Seymour Dunbar,

M M SEKTINEL
TO BE NOVEL BOON

which is now at the publishers, bad to
be >reca11cd in order to make some
changes because o f several disclosures
made by the ledger.
Professor P. C. Phillips, o f the
History department, who is at pres
ent on leave o f absence traveling
\V. Wright o f Great Falls through the southern part o f Europe,
crjil days this week with has already been informed o f the late
»r, Dorothy, at North hall. discovery.

Our Policy Is
Your Safeguard
Our established policy is to give the lowest possible prices
lit all times for goods o f strictly reliable quality.
The prices of manufacturers and producers from whom
we buy are revised periodically according to varying costs of
raw materials and labor.
Therefore, it is necessary for us to revise our selling
prices accordingly. However, we do not raise nor lower
prices without cause and we do not hold “ sales.”
You are assured at our stores, o f the lowest prices con
sistent with current market costs and you will be given the
benefits o f every purchase we make through our great buy
ing power.

year by the junior class, will be dis
tributed to its subscribers Glass Day,
according to Louis M. Stevens, ed
itor.

“ There are a number of new fea
tures connected with this years' pub
lication,” said Stevens, “ such as a
three-color cover, a novel defined plan
o f engraving, 10 full pages o f campus
views, more athletic data and cins
o f the various fraternity pins.” The
cost o f the book will run under $5,000,
about $1,800 less than the expense of
last year's book.
Stevens has for his staff, Edward
J. Heilman and W inifred W . Wilson,
associate editors; Herbert Dunn, busi
ness manager; R obert D. Warden,
sports editor; Evan Reynolds, art ed
ito r; Gretehen Coates, cartoons; Eur*ness Van Iderstine, photographer;
I Annabelle L. Desmond, women's or
ganizations; Heman Stark, fra ter
nities; Edward Heilman, features, as
sisted by Ralph Stowe.

JUNIORS HOLD PROM IN GYM
BIG TIME SLATED

O F F IC E R S O F T H E C LA S S OF
1926

Senior Year
ilagher, preside
et Harris, vice
Bit
M. Fitzpatrick, representative
Vntral Board.
Junior Y ear
Fred Martin, president.
Kloiae Baird, vice-president.
creta
Charles Conley, treasurer.
Catberyn McRae, delegate to
Central Board.
Sophomore Y ear
Howard Dogett, president.
M. Fitzpatrick, vice-president.
U. Bryson, secretary.
Freshman Year
Tom Mathews, president
Eloise Baird, vice-president.
Marian Fitzpatrick, secretary.
Clyde Estey, delegate to Central
Board.

Friday. May 22,1925

Ample Proof of Activity of Class
Members Shewn at Recent
Ejection

j

Marcia Patterson, president.
Heman Stark, vice-president.
Sammie Graham, secretary-.Gertrude Lemire, treasurer.
Marvin Porter, representative to
Central Board

Marcia Patterson and Ed
Taylor WQI Lead Grand
March as Opener

Sophomore Year
The
ASUM
which four juniors w ere elected to
high honorary offices, gives ample
proof o f the activity with which the j
junior class has participated in cam-1
life,

Ed. Buck, president.
Elizabeth Kilroy, vice-president.
Marcia Patterson, secretary.
Sammie Graham, treasurer.
Marvin P orter, representative to"
Central Board.

Freshman Year
Oscar Dahlberg, Butte, won the j
race for the highest office, that o f I
Ed. Buck, president.
A S U M president.
Dahlberg is a I
Gertrude McCarthy, vice-presi
graduate o f the Mining City high
dent.
school and since coming to the Uni
M arjorie McRae, secretary and
versity has won five Varsity letters,
trlasurer.
two in football and three in basket
Marvin Porter, representative to
ball. He is a recent initiate to Silent | Central Board.
Sentinel, and is majoring in Physical
Education.
Beulah Gagnon, also o f Butte,
emerged victorious and will hold the
office o f vice-president. Miss Gag
non is a charter member o f the Xan
ana, president o f the Cofholic Stu
dent association, and a m ajor in Busi
ness Administration.
Helen Rothwoll, Columbus, was
elected to the position o f secretary.
Miss Roth well as a Physical Educa
tion major and has held positions o f
treasurer of AW S , and girls’ baseball
manager.
Woodard Dutton, Helena, copped
the Knimin editorship and will head
the pen-pushers on the staff fo r the
coming year. “ W oody” is a graduate
o f the Gallatin county high school and
has served on the Itaim m as associate
editor fo r the past two quarters. H e
was recently initiated into Silent Sen
tinel and is president o f Sigma Delta
Chi.

7777777
Which One Will
You Bel

A shining sun beamed down on a
cheery world. The sky was clear, the
grass was green— in fact everything
was lovely. I t was one o f those days
that you read about, but seldom see.
Shuffling across the campus, a de
spondent
figure stood out in sharp
N O T IC E ! N O T IC E !
contrast to the brilliance o f the su r-!
Volunteers from the Junior class roundings. His head hung down de
are wanted to help deoorate the. gym jectedly. his shoulders drooped, he
] any time this afternoon, tonight, and looked as if he had lost his -last
friend.
I all day tomorrow.

they are not received Mias Kiely will

Montana's first Junior Prom was
efforts o f Professor Robert Sibley, at
that time an instructor in the depart
ment o f Engineering at the Univers
Except that it was the beginning

o f an annual tradition little is known
According

Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
— an achievement and a promise.
The promise was fulfilled a few months ago
l a 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his “ Jum bo"
dynamo— eighth wonder o f the
world* I t could light 1000
lamps. N o w there are G -E
generators large enough to sup
ply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power o f the lam p o f

1M1.
Thc*Gencral Electric Com pany
produces other electrical appa
ratus which makes it possible
to transm it power o v e r great
distances. I t has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientist* ore now
experim enting w ith voltages
tea times as great as the high
est now in use.
I f you are interested in learning
more about what e lectr icity la
doing, write for R eprint N o.
A R B I containing a com plete
art o f these advertisements.

M N I l A t

H I C T I 1 C

when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los
Angeles with light and power.
N o w five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands o f college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.
The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accom
plishments, no matter what his calling in life
may be.

C O M P A N Y ,

• CCKBNBCTADY,

the annual Junior Prom tomorrow at is taking charge of the ticket sale and
has placed the tickets at the AS U M
store at $2 apiece. Gertrude Lemire,
Fay Machgan, Albert Berg, Heman
Stark and Oscar Dahlberg, other
member* o f the ticket committee, are
also selling tickets. Bob Harper is
putting the floor o f the gym in excel
lent condition for dancing.
Chancellor and Mrs. Melvin A.
Brannon, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
Dr. and Mrs. R. II. Jesse. Dean H ar
riet Rankin Hedman Dr. and Mrs.
W . E. Schreiber and Professor and
Mrs. J. E. M iller are the patrons and
patronesses o f the prom.

9 o'clock at the men’ s gymnasium.
Following Miss Patterson will come
B ill Gallagher, president o f the senior
class, and Valentine Robinson.
Special lighting and an artistic
scheme o f decoration, supervised by
M ary Kirkwood, will make the prom
the most beautiful one ever held in
the University. Rainbow colors are
being used in an unusual and effective
way.
A ll juniors are helping with
the work o f decorating the gym. The
programs are an attractive combina
tion o f copper, silver and gold, and
dainty favors have been -chosen by
Dorothy Dali, chairman o f that com
mittee.
One of the principal features o f the
evening will be the crowning of the
Prom Queen, who was elected by the
junior class a few w eets ago. Who
the queen is will not be known until
the crowning ceremonies take place,
but Marian Fitzpatrick, Ellen Garvin
and Marian Prescott was the candi
dates chosen by the Quadrons.
Guests o f the juniors at the prom

to a Knimin account or ihe affair
“ about 50 couples attended, making it
the biggest social event o f the season.”
The Junior Prom is held each year
as a tribute to the graduating mem
bers o f the senior class. I t has al
ways been a formal dance and with
but few exceptions has been held on |
the University campus. P rio r to the
construction o f the new gymnasium,
which has recently been used fo r the
Prom, the old Women's gymnasium
was the scene of the annual hop.
The custom o f selecting a Prom I
Queen from the co-ed members o f the
senior class was started a few years
ago and has since come to be a per
manent part o f the tradition.

“ Howdy, Joe!” a voice greeted
M A R C IA -P A T T E R S O N ,
President. ns another student swung jauntily
into step with him.
H o w s tricks?” iM embers Present One-Act Play and
“ Aw, what difference does it make .
Program at University
was the surly reply.
Auditorium
“ Oh, my, the kid's tough this morn- j
ing! Say! W asn't the prom a whiz
last night? H ot damn! I ain’ t had
such a good time since the year o f the | The Spanish club of the University
presented a play and a program in i
pink snow.”
“ Yeh,” the other answered lacon Spanish produced by members o f the
club at the University auditorium last
ically.
Y e h ,' he bubbled on enthusiastic night. T he program was under the
ally, “ The old gym was sure decorat direction o f P rofessor B. E. Thomas
ed up keen. Kinda like a rainbow. o f the Modern Language department. I
The music was good too. Soft dreamy The evening’s entertainment included: I
_
Trio,
“ El
T?ecolote,” ' Dorothy
waltzes with the lights kinda
low and

A nd he has lived to see it

Katherine Kiely, chair

man, haa mailed complimentary tick

Marcia Patterson, president o f the furnish upon request a ticket to those
junior class, with Ed Taylor, at the who were overlooked.
bead o f the grand march, will open
Marvin Porter, general chairman,

held in May, 1904, largely through the

o f this first promenade.

senior class.

ets to prospective graduates, but if

FIRST JUNIOR PROM
DECLARED BIC EVENT
ity.

are the graduating members o f the

hot fox trots under a full" head” o f Eeevcs- C'lr0,inp Wickes an<1 MaI"
garet Jackman.
steam. Keen, wasn't it? ”
“ L a Cnchucha,” baile espanol; diN o answer.
dected
by Ruby Jacobson: costumes
“ And you know Ruth was tickled
pink with the favors they gave out designed by M argaret Vogel.
“
Cnncion
del Pirata,” recitation by
• useful too. And fo r once in its
life the old gym floor was as smooth M arjorie Reynolds.
“
M
orir
por
tu Amor.” chorus sung
af Elxss, wasn’ t it? I'm usually all
tired out when I go to a dance there, by various members o f the dub.
“
El
Bibote
Rubio,”
The Red Mous
but this time I fe lt like a million
tache, a comedy in one act.
The
dollars when it was over.”
comedy,
was
directed
by Mabel W in 
More silence.
/'Say, what the devil is tht matter chester and the cast was;
Clemencia. w ife o.f Coronel. M ag
)vith yon? W ho died anyway?”
Ah, nobody died,” the glum one dalene Larson.
L
a Generala, the general's wife,
answered. *T— I — X— Oft, Jj didn’ t
go to the prom. That’s what makes very suspicious o f her husband. Elsie
Eminger.
me feel this vay.’
El Coronel, a model ( ? ) husband,
Henry McClernnn.
E l Professor, versed in many lan
guages, W . J. McCormick.
El Asistente. servant o f Clemencia.
Burtt Smith.
T he action in the comedy takes
place in the house o f Clemencia and
(Continued from Page 1)
Coronel at the present time.
The play was short and entertain
see Bob Harper, Clara D ell Shriver
ing. La Generala discovered hidden J
or Dan Harrington at once.
“ T he University Players." the new in her husbands desk, photographs of
dramatic organization, w ill hold its a French actress and letters written
first meeting in the University audi in French. H e denied ownership, at-1
torium Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock. tributing them to a friend o f hja.
AH who have taken part in one-act She, knowing that his only intimate
plays at the University at any time, friend is El Coronel, the model bus- j
and all Masquers, are members. The band o f Clemencia, refused to believe}
Players will complete their organiza him. La Generala went to Clemen* |
tion and elect officers. N o Masquer cias home for consultation. T o transmay hold an office, but the Masquers late the letters they are forced to call J
The
will advise and co-operate with the a foreign language profesaor.
other members o f the new organiza-1 translation o f the letters discloses
tion. The University Players will | startling situation.
acting in the production was j
have charge o f one-act plays, and the
Masquers will select their members worthy o f the Masquers. The comedy
from those who show ability in the j was sparkling with life and the char- j
one-set plays as well as in major pro- acters entered their parts and situs- j
Auctions. Until now any student who tiona with evident suppressed enjoy-1
took part in a major production at m*QL El Professor, played by W . J.
a downtown theater automatically b e - 1McCormick, was humorous and especame a Masquer.
1dally entertaining and the vivacity j
There w ill be a meeting o f the 1with which Elsie Eminger played her
Masquers executive committee, com- Part deserve* special commendation. J
.............
j Posed o f Ed Heilman, chairman, Helen j
——
McGregor, Herbert Graybeal. Nelson I K A P P A P SP S T O G IV E
I F rits and Aaron Shull, some time b e -j
A N N U A L S P R IN G P IC N IC t
j fore Tuesday to complete the const)- j
• ■""" ■
I tution and by-laws o f the Montana
Kappa Psi. men's pharmacy fra- j
Masquers. These will be submitted to I ternily. will hold its annual spring j
I the Masquers at a special meeting 1picnic at Rattlesnake lake. June 6 j
I Tuesday night, a fter the meeting o f j and 7, according to Dean C. E. Mol( the Players.
j Jett. The men will g j f y ear to a |
* ranch six miles from the lake and j
Sergeant W . H. Truman spent yea- j will complete the trip with pack .
erday fishing ou Miller creek.

J A C K D AW SO N PASSES
A F T E R LONG IL L N E S S
. Jack Dawson o f Missoula, husband
o f Mrs. J. C. Dawson, formerly Miss
Ernestine Lathom, a form er student
at the University, died this morning
at 7 o'clock at the family home on
Fourth street. Mr. Dawson had been
stiffening fo r several months from
leakage of the heart.

Tub Silk Frocks
F o r vacation days
P E R FE C T blend o f
color, sim plicity,
youth and smartness—
exactly right for vaca
tioning, week-end and
g e n e ra l s p o rfs w ear.
Dividing their favor be
tween vivid color and
s u b d u e d h a rm o n ie s,
you’ll want to divide your
favor among them all.

■

ns

and tip to $29.50

M issoula M ercantile

'W

COMPANY

Harper Chosen Head
of Montana Masquers

flolepixoffjasiery

For Wear—
For Looks—
For Value
W hy take chances on hosiery, when
you can come here and be certain of
getting smart style, long wear, and ut
most value in Holeproof Hosiery ?
Onoe you try a pair of Holeproof,
we'are sure that our store will be yonr
future hosiery headqnarters.
Our
stocks are complete with all popular
styles in wanted materials and colors.

Full Fashioned, $1.75 and up
Seamless, $1 and up
Silk, silk-faced and lisle

Missoula. M ercantile
CO M PA N Y

